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BREAKFAST MENU

SERVED 08:00 - 11:30



Milk Alternatives: 
Oat, Almond, Macadamia 

(+ R9 / + R12)

Espresso R17 | R21

Americano R21 | R25

Cortado R24

Flat White R27

Cappuccino/Red R24 | R28

Latté R27

Hot Chocolate R32Hot Chocolate R32

Mocha R34

Chai Latté R30

Tumeric/Beetroot/Matcha Latté 38

Tea Selection: R20
Rooibos, Earl Grey, English 
Breakfast,Green Tea, Berry Tea

HOT BEVERAGES



Still/Sparkling Water R15 | R25
Cold Cappuccino (add honey) R29
Iced Frappé R35
Coke/Coke Zero R20
Sprite/Sprite Zero R20

Cold Pressed Juices R35
Red, Yellow, Green Red, Yellow, Green 

Harry Spritz Bitter Orange R30

DOPE sparkling CBD water R30
Watermelon, grapefruit, pineapple

BOS iced tea R28
Peach/Lemon

Smoothies:

GGreen Detox R60
Spinach, Kale, Banana, Pineapple, 
Chia Seeds, Spirulina, Hemp hearts

Berry Summers R60
Blueberries, Sweet Cherries, Coconut
Flavoured Yogurt, Baobab, Dates

Chocolate Nutbutter Bomb R65
Cacao, Banana, Almond NutButter, Cacao, Banana, Almond NutButter, 
Mesquite, Vanilla, Coconut Oil, 
Cacao Nibs

COLD BEVERAGES



/̍h(j)uːɡə,̍hʊɡə/

pronounciation
“hoogah hoogah”

Behind our name

Denmark has an international 
reputation for being one of the 
happiest nations in the world, and 
hygge is widely recognised to be the 
magic ingredient to this happiness.

 Hygge has been described as 
everything feverything from "the art of creating 
intimacy", "cosiness of the soul", and
“the pursuit of everyday pleasures".

 Hooga? Hhyooguh? Heurgh? It is not 
really important how you choose to 
pronounce or even spell 'hygge'. 
What is important is that you feel it. 
Whether you'Whether you're cuddled up on a sofa 
with a loved one, or sharing comfort 
food with your closest friends, hygge 
is about creating an atmosphere 
where you can let your guard down, 
which is what we aim to achieve for 
every person visiting HYGGE HYGGE.

HYGGE HYGGE



The Avo Toastie – R85 (vv)
Bright beetroot hummus smeared on 
toast, topped with avocado 
and shaved asparagus ribbons, a 
sprinkling of nutty dukkah and a 
breakfast seed mix,all finished off 
with a splash of lemon.with a splash of lemon.
(add eggs your way +R15)

The Best Benedict – R80 (v)
Lightly toasted English muffins 
topped with perfectly poached eggs, 
covered in a creamy hollandaise 
sauce (poured with a heavy hand) 
and sprinkled in cayenne peppeand sprinkled in cayenne pepper. 
dust (add bacon + R25) 

Mushie Pesto Open Sarmie – R90 (v)
Golden and cheesy mushrooms
topped with crunchy kale and  
drenched in basil pesto – all snug on 
an open sarmie. 

Choose your bread base: 
sourdough, seed & oat loaf, rye 

BREAD FOR BREAKFAST



 
Loaded Shakshuka – R85 (v)
Two sunny side up eggs cooked to
 perfection in a spicy harissa and 
fresh tomato blend, topped off 
with spinach and feta (game 
changer), and served with your changer), and served with your 
choice of bread. 
(swap eggs for tofu)

 

The Brekkie Waffle Stack – R90
Cheddar cheese on a toasted 
waffle stack smeared in chipotle 
buttebutter, and adorned in bright 
leafy greens, tomato and fresh 
avocado – finished off with 
shards of maple bacon. 

 

3 Egg Omelette – R65 (v)
Fluffy mozzarella and cheddar 
cheese omelette fold genecheese omelette fold generously 
filled with spinach, sundried 
tomato and chives. 
(add bacon + R25)

MADE FOR MORNINGS



Hygge Breakfast - R75
For when you want the old faithful
eggs, bacon and roasted tomatoes 
on toast combo and the only 
decision you have to make is:
poached, scrambled or fried. 
(Mushies +R18) (Avo* +R22)(Mushies +R18) (Avo* +R22)

Choc-Nut Bliss Bowl – R85 (v)
Chocolate and peanut butter 
smoothie bowl with chocolate 
granola, cacao nibs, fresh banana, 
chia seeds, peanut butter and 
nutrient-packed hemp seeds. 
(add collagen +R15)(add collagen +R15)   

Oats Bowls - R72 (v)
Berry Blaster
Seasonal fresh berries, coconut 
flakes,cashews & honey.

Choc Nutter
Fresh banana, cacao nibs, a drizzle
of honey & a choice of peanut of honey & a choice of peanut 
butter/almond nut butter/
chocholate macadamia nut butter.

MADE FOR MORNINGS



SOMETHING SWEET

See our daily selection of fresh
pastries, cakes and savoury tarts

@_hyggehygge_

*Subject to availability
(v) Vegetarian
(vv) Vegan


